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HOTELS ON TOUR 
ROME 

Grand Hotel Fleming, Rome – Grand Hotel Fleming**** 
 
Grand Hotel Fleming is located in Piazza Monteleone di Spoleto 20, in a quiet and characteristic 
square in the exclusive and refined Collina Fleming. A stone's throw from the lively Ponte Milvio, 
the Foro Italico and the Olympic Stadium, temples of all sports and Italian football, a few 
minutes from the "Parco Della Musica" Auditorium, the complex designed by Renzo Piano which 
hosts prestigious musical and cultural events. Grand Hotel Fleming will grant you a breathtaking 
stay with authentic city vibes and quick reach to the major points of historic and artistic interest. 
 
MONTECATINI TERME, TUSCANY 

Grand Hotel Francia & Quirinale - Grand Hotel Francia & Quirinale**** 
 
A family hotel going back four generations with an innate sense for good taste and great 
hospitality.   
 
In 1908, a wealthy French family of hoteliers decided to build the Hotel de France, in the center 
of Montecatini Terme, imbuing it with the famous Liberty style that also inspired the city's 
Terme Tettuccio.  In 1920, the hotel was acquired by the Giusfredi family, which still manages 
the Grand Hotel Francia & Quirinale with the same special attention one would offer private 
residences. Guests continue to be welcomed as if they are old friends. 
 
Throughout the years many distinguished personages from the fields of television, stage and 
sport have honored us with their presence. Among them, the opera star Aurora Banfi and the 
queen of the theater, Rossella Falk. 
 

VICENZA 

Best Western Aries Hotel**** - Best Western Aries Hotel**** 

Best Western Hotel Aries is a modern hotel, furnished with care and special eye for comfort.  
The hotel is located a few minutes away from the historic Vicenza City Center.  
 
In Vicenza, history, art & culture enthusiasts will find many works of Andrea Palladio: famous 
Villas, such as the Rotonda, the splendid Teatro Olimpico, Piazza dei Signori, the massive Basilica 
Palladiana, the beautiful Duomo and the Pinacoteca of Palazzo Chiericati. 

https://www.omniahotels.com/en/grand-hotel-fleming/index
https://www.franciaequirinale.it/en/
https://www.arieshotelvicenza.com/en/home-page.aspx?_gl=1*1ws8lj*_up*MQ..*_ga*MTI5NTMwMTA2My4xNzA3NDI0NzEz*_ga_ETL0W1JNTQ*MTcwNzQyNDcxMi4xLjAuMTcwNzQyNDcxMi4wLjAuMA..*local_ga*MTI5NTMwMTA2My4xNzA3NDI0NzEz*local_ga_32V96KCLZV*MTcwNzQyNDcxMi4xLjAuMTcwNzQyNDcxMi4wLjAuMA..

